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Keeping abreast of cancer awareness
Men, women and children of all ages streamed through the streets of Point Loma and Ocean Beach on Nov. 21
as part of the annual Susan G. Komen for the Cure Breast Cancer 3-Day Walk that covered roughly 60 miles from
Del Mar to Petco Park downtown. Walkers were treated to breakfast burritos, sodas and tissues along the way
in Point Loma and Ocean Beach and supporters of the cause turned out in droves. Money raised by the walk ben-
efits breast cancer awareness and research through the Susan G. Komen for the Cure Foundation and the
National Philanthropic Trust Breast Cancer Fund.                                                                           COURTESY PHOTOS BY JIM GRANT

As the San Diego Unified School
District (SDUSD) grapples with a
deficit of up to $100 million, the
Point Loma Cluster Schools Foun-
dation (PLCSF) is asking to be a
part of the school district budget
discussion — and not just through
a simple survey. The foundation of
10 local schools sent a letter to the
district’s board of education 
Nov. 17 asking exactly that.   

As a result of the district’s bal-
looning deficit since cuts were first

considered in June, district
spokesman Jack Brandais said
everything is on the table. 

Money-saving ideas mentioned
in June included class size increas-
es, mandatory districtwide four-
day furloughs, reductions in
salaries and a number of staff posi-
tions being eliminated. With all
those things under consideration,
PLSCF wants to have a voice as
budget decisions are made for the
2010-11 school year. 

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | THE BEACON

As the city wrestles with a mammoth deficit, officials are eyeing cuts to lifeguard
and fire services and even the removal of public fire pits like this one in Ocean
Beach.  Lifeguard stations may also be targeted.             PHOTO BY RONAN GRAY | THE BEACON

The holidays are a time of tra-
dition, and residents of Ocean
Beach have some of the most
beloved events in the county
right in their own neighborhood. 

Events in the first week of
December include the arrival of
the community’s Christmas tree
to the foot of Newport Avenue on
Dec. 1 at noon, with lights and a
star placed on top the following
evening.  Meanwhile, on Dec. 3,
children from area schools will
be invited to decorate the enor-
mous pine with handmade deco-
rations from 9 a.m. to noon with
Santa in attendance. 

The biggest draw on the holi-

The city is poised to make $34
million in cuts to lifeguard and fire
services to help bridge the city’s
anticipated $179 million shortfall
in the 2011 general fund.

“Since all departments have
experienced budget reductions
over the past two years, cuts that
had minimal impact on core ser-
vices have already been taken,”
wrote Fire Chief Javier Mainar in a
Nov. 3 letter to the Fire and Rescue
Department. “Consequently, rec-
ommendations for cuts to core ser-
vices, where a majority of our

expenses occur, were inevitable
this go round, given the size of our
target.”

Fire and lifeguard stations may
be forced to close during this round
of budget cuts, according to
Mainar.

“While I cannot yet share with
you the specific cuts submitted, I
can tell you they include both non-
personnel expenses (supplies, ser-
vices, outlay) and personnel
expenses (overtime and staffing)
throughout the department,”
Mainar wrote.  

BY ADRIANE TILLMAN | THE BEACON

Wild, crazy auction
to drive campaign

With the advent of holiday
festivities each year, new
and creative ideas must be
formulated to defray the
cost of bringing the commu-
nity Christmas tree to Ocean
Beach and to rekindle the
latest installment of the
community’s food and toy
drive for the less fortunate. 

To that end, the Ocean
Beach MainStreet Associa-

Wendy Bailey is among the sched-
uled performers during the Ocean
Beach Holiday Food and Toy Drive
at the OB Farmers Market in
December.                        COURTESY PHOTO

BY BART MENDOZA | THE BEACON

SEE CONCERTS, Page 10

BY BART MENDOZA | THE BEACON

SEE AUCTION, Page 8

SEE CLUSTER, Page 8

SEE BUDGET, Page 3
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REAL ESTATE. REAL INTEGRITY. SINCE 1914.

2904 Cañon Street Point Loma

DEL MAR    LA JOLLA    RANCHO SANTA FE    CORONADO    DOWNTOWN    FALLBROOK    SANTALUZ

(619) 226-7800 · www.willisallen.com
For a list of our weekend Open Houses visit willisallen.com

POINT LOMA VILLAGE
Feels like a vacation all year round in this lovely single
story, end unit, walking distance to Shelter Island and

minutes from SD Airport and downtown SD! 
Remodeled kitchen with granite countertops and

stainless steel appliances and 940 sf of living space.
Full size washer and dryer in unit. 1BR/1BA.

$395,000

CECIL SHUFFLER, CRB
(619) 980-3441

ALVARADO ESTATES
4456 YERBA SANTA

A guard/gated enclave near SDSU. Built 2001 on 1.33
acres. 5,000 sf with 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths, office,

library, pool, spa, Jacuzzi + 5-car garage & RV
hookups. This one level home has everything for

today’s active urbanite: 3 fireplaces, 1,000 sf master
suite, wetbar & poolside kitchenette, mood lighting &

lovely patio areas for lounging & dining alfresco.
See the whole story at www.4456YerbaSantaDrive.com

PANORAMIC VIEWS!
This immaculate 3BR/3BA home in Fleetridge features

unobstructable and panoramic views of the city
 skyline, bay and harbor. Impeccably appointed

throughout, the home features a fabulous floorplan
plus a gorgeous backyard with pool and spa.

$1,595,000
BETH ZEDAKER
(619) 602-9610

ANNIE COLEMAN
(619) 977-2457

TRADITIONAL HOME
Gorgeous traditional 4BR/3.5BA home.
Ocean views and in move-in condition.

$1,695,000
www.MoanaDrive.comCRISTINE GEE &

SUMMER CRABTREE
(619) 980-4433

IN ESCROW

Coming Soon! La Playa View Estate
Located on private cul-de-sac, walking  distance to the bay with 4 bedrooms.

Move-in ready to enjoy for the holidays! Priced to sell.

Rosamaria Acuña
619-890-2828

Hodad’s will lend a helping hand
on Dec. 6 to a local father and son
who fell victim to a recent residen-
tial fire. 

The Ocean Beach burger joint
will host a concert at the Masonic
Lodge to raise money for George
and Tristan Perry, whose home
burned down last month.

“It’s going to be a lot of fun. It’s
all about fun,” said Hodad’s owner
Mike Hardin. “Come and show up
and give whatever you can. It will
show Tristan and his dad that we
really do rally together. This is how
we do it.”

The event will run from 1 to 6
p.m. and will feature donated
burgers and drinks and live music
throughout. 

The primarily punk lineup fea-
tures The Bordertown Skanks,
Downspell, The Screamin Yee-
Haws, The Milli Vanillis, DPI and a
few other acts. All of the music will
be local, and some of the bands
feature folks from Hodad’s itself.

“We’ve got about 45 employees
now,” Hardin said, “and about six
bands represented here.”

The Perry’s house, located on the
4600 block of Lotus Street, was
ravaged by flames Oct. 18 along
with a detached garage and a
neighbor’s boat. 

The fire caused an estimated
$150,000 damage.

“The amount of damage could
have been a lot worse,” George
Perry said. “I really believe if the
fire department didn’t get there

when they did it could have spread
even more and it could have been
really very bad.”

Tristan Perry worked at Hodad’s
as a volunteer and then as an
employee starting about a year
and a half ago. When the restau-
rant got word of the fire, it was
Mike Hardin’s son, Shane, who had
the idea to help the Perrys.

“It just made sense,” Shane
Hardin said. “I’d been to benefit
shows before and there’s a bunch
of bands around here that play
music. That was the first thing that
came to my head after Hodad’s.”

George Perry, who works as a
local mailman, said he was
amazed when he heard about the
concert and realized the support
coming from the community.

“It blew me away when I found
out his son started talking to peo-
ple and really motivated some of
the guys that work down there,”
George Perry said. “It really is a
very uplifting thing to know that
so many people are so willing and
eager to get involved in something
like this and have worked hard to
organize it.”

George Perry said that rebuild-
ing the fire-ravaged house is still a
long way off. He and his son are
still looking for a new place to live
in the interim, living with friends
and family until they land a more
permanent home.

“For me, the toughest part is get-
ting past it and still being able to go
over it and deal with the different
things involved — having to find a
place and get all this stuff,” George

Perry said. “At times it’s almost
overwhelming.”

George Perry expressed his grat-
itude to those involved with the
planning and organization of the
event. He said he appreciates their
time and effort.

“There’s no way I can express
how much that means and how
thankful I am,” George Perry said.

Admission to the benefit concert
is free, with Mike Hardin asking
for donations to financially assist
the Perrys. 

Mike Hardin figures it is the least

he can do for the community he
has lived in his whole life.

“Ocean Beach has made us what
we are today. This is the original,
this is where we started,” Mike
Hardin said. 

“OB is the one that rallied
around us; we never advertised,”
he added. “It’s fitting that anytime
we can do anything to help the
community, we donate like crazy.”

And while donations at the con-
cert will help George and Tristan
Perry replace some of the items
they lost, seeing the support of

their local community might be
even more valuable.

“Feeling like people get it and
there are people out there that
want to help that care about the
situation and what’s going on,”
George Perry said. “That has a lot
to do with it.”

Point Loma Masonic Lodge is
located at 1711 Sunset Cliffs Blvd.
in Ocean Beach. 

For more information on the
benefit concert e-mail Celeste
Abbott at mama_celeste@-
yahoo.com.

Hodad’s to host concert
aiding local fire victims

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | THE BEACON

A relief concert will be hosted at Hodad’s restaurant on Dec. 6 to aid an Ocean Beach father and son whose home and
an adjacent garage were burned on Oct. 18. The fire caused an estimated $150,000 damage.     PHOTO BY PAUL HANSEN | THE BEACON

http://www.MoanaDrive.com
http://www.4456YerbaSantaDrive.com
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Tami Fuller
#1 Agent in Pt. Loma Office

619.226.TAMI
www.TamiFuller.com

Catrina Russell
Your OB Real Estate Connection
619.226.BUYS (2897)
www.CatrinaRussell.com

Ocean Beach | $674,900

Rare ocean front property with stunning
white water views & beautiful sunsets! This 2
br, 2 ba top floor unit is sunny & bright with
southwest exposure. Hardwood floors,
retextured ceilings, ceramic tile, open floor-
plan, newer doors & windows. 1 gated, cov-
ered parking space.

Just Listed! Spacious 2 br, 2 ba that
includes an extra lrg master suite w/
his/hers closets & full sliding glass doors to
view balcony. Kitchen includes slab granite
counters, pantry & full sized stacked laun-
dry. Master ba has a Roman, oval soaking
tub & inlay tile floor.

Point Loma | $359,000

Ocean Beach | $385,000

Northern views from a wall of windows!
This single level, 2 br, 2 ba corner unit has
Sea World fireworks views, night lights to
La Jolla & beyond & peek view of ocean
(on a clear day). Pristine condition w/
remodeled kit, updated ba’s & tons of clos-
et space. 

OCEAN FRONT! Remodeled 2 br, 2
ba corner ground floor unit has wrap
around sweeping panoramic views of the
ocean from every living area and both bed-
rooms have views. Direct access to the
pool. Full size laundry in unit.

Ocean Beach | $650,000

Opportunity Knocks
Become an agent with Coldwell Banker Ocean Beach or Point Loma.

• Private Offices Available • Great Commission • Open Houses Available
• Excellent Opportunity to take Your Business to the Next Level

To review the advantages Coldwell Banker offers, confidentially call:

Tisha Quadros 619.944.2006

This home was created for someone
who loves the ocean, entertaining & total
relaxation & space. The 4443 appx sf of liv-
ing space features a 4 br, 6 ba home with
a 2 br, 3 ba detached guest suite & a 4-car
gar. This ocean front footage with a spa-
cious grassy yard over looking endless
panoramic ocean views from La Jolla.

OB | $2,495,000–$2,795,000

Panoramic ocean & bay views from
most every room in the house! 3 br+, 3.5
ba on a cul-de-sac. Up graded & move in
ready. Vaulted wood beamed ceiling beau-
tiful floors. Eat in kitchen. Ample decking
on two levels. Each BR is a separate suite.
Master suite is 600 appx sf. Reduced!

Pacific Beach | $760,000

Gorgeous ocean and sunset views
from the private rooftop deck! Fabulous
condo in South Ocean Beach walking
 distance to all. Cozy fireplace in living
room.  Attached garage with storage.

Ocean Beach | $575,000

Feeling a
little crafty

Some forward-looking residents
hoping for holiday bargains

swooped on the Fall Arts and Crafts
Fair at the Ocean Beach People’s
Organic Food Market on Nov. 21.

The event provided various artisans
and crafters an opportunity to show-
case their wares on the sidewalk by

the co-op. Above, Karollynn, 4,
wears a freshly purchased bracelet

made by the OB Angels.  The OB
Angels is a group of five neighbor-

hood friends that makes jewelry and
uses the proceeds to benefit endan-
gered species.  The OB Angels have

helped two sea turtles in Mexico
and a gorilla in Africa so far. Right,
Anna Walsh, a 10th grader at High

Tech High International in Point
Loma checks out a mug with her

mother, Cinday. 
PHOTOS BY PAUL HANSEN | THE BEACON

Suspected drunken driver
facing 2nd-degree murder 

A second-degree murder charge
has been filed against an alleged
drunken hit-and-run driver
accused of striking a man on a
motorcycle near the Sunset Cliffs
Boulevard freeway exit and drag-
ging the victim under her vehicle.

Claudia Gissela Herrera, 27, of
San Diego, has also been charged
with vehicular manslaughter with
gross negligence while under the
influence of alcohol, as well as a
hit-and-run count for her alleged
role in the accident that killed Eric
Enockson, 36, on Oct. 16.

Court records indicate Herrera
was convicted of drunk driving in
2002.

A judge set bail at $1 million.
The victim’s family and friends
have attended each hearing.

Enockson was riding his motor-

cycle around 2 a.m. on Interstate 8
when he was allegedly struck by
Herrera’s Chevrolet Astro van at a
high rate of speed, court papers
allege. The victim was rear-ended
and caught underneath the van
and was dragged for a distance.

Herrera reportedly fled the
scene but officers arrested her on
West Point Loma Boulevard. She
has pleaded not guilty to all
charges. If convicted of second-
degree murder, Herrera could face
15 years to life in state prison.

On Nov. 19, Herrera appeared
before San Diego Superior Court

Judge Michael Smyth, who set a
preliminary hearing for Feb. 11.

Attorneys in the case could not
be reached for comment at press
time.

Herrera remains in the Las Col-
inas Women’s Detention Facility
on $1 million bail.

BY NEAL PUTNAM | THE BEACON

The city expects to finalize its
budget cuts this month and imple-
ment the budget reductions by Jan.
1, 2010. The city will hold its first
public hearing concerning the bud-
get cuts on Dec. 7 and a second
public hearing on Dec. 14, at which
time City Council is expected to
vote on the proposed cuts.

La Jolla lifeguard Gavin McBride
said staffing levels have already
been cut to a minimum and that
the department may have to staff
stations with one lifeguard or close
them altogether.

McBride and other lifeguards
have formed the San Diego Associ-
ation for Lifeguards to inform the
public about the pending cuts.
McBride estimates 80 percent of
the city’s full-time lifeguards are
members of the association. 

Visit their website at www.san-
dal.webs.com.

“Our mission is to let the people
know what’s going on,” McBride
said, speaking as a citizen on
behalf of the association. “Our
main purpose is to keep the level of
staffing we have.” 

BUDGET
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Lifeguard officials are bracing for
potential cuts as the city grapples with
another mammoth projected deficit.
Public hearings are set for December.

http://www.TamiFuller.com
http://www.CatrinaRussell.com
http://www.san-dal.webs.com
http://www.san-dal.webs.com
http://www.san-dal.webs.com
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(619) 316-3106

Experience Matters!
Lani Furrows
Vice President Retail Mortgage
Senior Loan Officer

Judge throws seal ball back in city’s lap
The city is no longer obligated to

shoo the seals from Children’s Pool
since a Superior Court judge dis-
solved the 2008 injunction this
month.

Superior Court Judge Timothy
Taylor indicated he agreed with the
previous judge’s rulings, but that
new legislature has altered the
case. Namely, State Senator Chris-
tine Kehoe introduced State Bill
428 to permit Children’s Pool to
also be used as “a marine mammal
park for the enjoyment and educa-
tional benefit of children.” The bill
will take effect Jan. 1, 2010.    

“It is the court’s view that nothing
would be gained by insisting on
compliance with the earlier orders
for the next 48 days,” wrote Taylor
in his decision.

The decision about what to do
with Children’s Pool now lies in the
hands of City Council.

Paul Kennerson, the attorney
from La Jolla who first sued the city
to return the beach to its 1941 con-
figuration as a pool for children,
has not yet decided whether he will
appeal.

“I’m not the only vote in the
game,” Kennerson said. “It’s really
a community issue. I pay a lot of
attention to what the community
says. It’s not my beach or Valerie
O’Sullivan’s beach.” 

Kennerson represented swim-
mer and former La Jollan Valerie
O’Sullivan who was charged by the
city for harassing the seals after
swimming in the cove.

Kennerson opposed Kehoe’s
amendment to include a “marine
mammal park” in the trust, calling

it “unconstitutional.” 
“[The judge] gave every benefit of

the doubt to the validity of the
statute,” Kennerson said. “I don’t
believe it’s the right thing to do.”

District 1 Councilwoman Sherri
Lightner did not comment on the
future of the beach, but
spokeswoman Erin Demorest said
Lightner is committed to uphold-
ing the law and court decisions.

“If that’s the new law, then we’ll
have to figure how the city can
work within the confines of the new
law,” Demorest said.

Seal activist Bryan Pease, an
attorney for the Animal Protection
and Rescue League, applauded the

ruling as “a victory for seals, a vic-
tory for children and a victory for
people who like to come to watch
the seals.”

The City Attorney’s Office also
issued an e-mail to applaud the rul-
ing.

“In February, our office recom-
mended that the City of San Diego
sponsor legislation to change the
terms of the trust to give the City
discretion on use of the beach,”
wrote City Attorney Jan Goldsmith.
“Today’s decision means that the
issue can now be decided by the
City Council and Mayor, the way
public policy issues are supposed
to be decided.”

Let’s hop
to it

Dance lovers of all ages
are preparing for the

popular second annual
Winter Family Sock Hop
at Loma Portal Elemen-

tary School on Friday,
Dec. 4. The event, which

is open to the commu-
nity, will feature the
Dana Middle School

Jazz Band performing
live 1950s and ’60s

music from 6 to 8 p.m.
Food and root beer will
be on sale and partici-
pants are encouraged

to join the themed cos-
tume contest. For more

information, e-mail
akinseth@sandi.net.

COURTESY PHOTO

BY ADRIANE TILLMAN | THE BEACON

Julie Duepner holds a sign after a judge ruled the Children’s Pool seals should
no longer be forced to vacate the bach — while more than 100 seals rest on the
beach below.                                                                        PHOTO BY PAUL HANSEN | THE BEACON

mailto:akinseth@sandi.net


Assemblywoman to host
party, canned food drive

State Assemblywoman Lori
Saldaña will host a fifth annual
holiday party on Thursday, Dec.
3 to launch a canned food drive
to benefit needy families.

The event is designed to assist
struggling San Diego families
and will also include an opportu-
nity to meet with Sandaña on
past, current or future legislative
issues of interest.

The event takes place from
5:30 to 7 p.m. at the Lincoln Mil-

itary Housing Recreation Center,
1895 Tattnal Way at Liberty Sta-
tion.

Participants are asked to bring
canned goods or any non-perish-
able food items to help a family
in need.

Light hors d’oeuvres and
refreshments will be served.

To RSVP or for more informa-
tion, call (619) 645-3090.

Fundraiser set for PLHS
history awards event

Point Loma High School will
launch an effort Nov. 28 to gen-
erate funding for the school’s
fifth annual History Awards Ban-
quet at the Bali Hai restaurant

on Shelter Island.
School officials are encourag-

ing residents and students to
purchase books between 10 a.m.
and 9 p.m. at Bookstar, 3150
Rosecrans Place, to help fund the
end-of-year ceremony rewarding
excellence in the academic field
of history for about 200 students
in grades 9 through 12 at Point
Loma High. 

Each student who attends the
awards banquet will receive a
Cross pen, a certificate of
achievement and some will
receive monetary scholarships.  

For more information, e-mail
Patrick McElhaney with the
school’s Social Studies Depart-
ment at pmcelhaney@sandi.net.

Schroeder inducted into
musical ‘Wall of Fame’

Dell Schroeder, a local music
teacher and Peninsula resident
who heads the popular Band at
the Beach program, has been
inducted as a member of the Col-
lege of Music’s “Wall of Fame,”
sponsored by Florida State Uni-
versity (FSU) Band Alumni.

The induction took place dur-
ing Homecoming festivities in
Tallhassee, Fla. on Oct. 30 and
31.  

The award is based on accom-
plishments in the field of music
education as well as participa-
tion in FSU Band Alumni activi-
ties, that include her serving on

the FSU Band Alumni Board of
Directors.  

Schroeder has long been an
advocate of music education in
school curriculum, and is a sup-
porter of Community Council for
Music in Our Schools.  

Her music camp, Band at the
Beach — a program founded 21
years ago — works in direct sup-
port of instrumental music pro-
grams at Dana Middle School,
Correia Middle School and Point
Loma High School (PLHS).  

Schroeder has been honored
by PLHS Band Boosters at
“Rhapsody on the Point” and has
received two  PTA Honorary Ser-
vice Awards for her volunteer
work in the schools.
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Custom Framing
San Diegoʼs Largest Selection

Limited Time Offer • Call Today

20% O F F
E N T I R E  J O B

WITH COUPON ONLY. EXPIRES 12-12-09
COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN ORDER IS PLACED.

DOES NOT INCLUDE KOA WOOD

JOHN • BAKER
PICTURE FRAMES
4735 Point Loma Avenue • Ocean Beach • (619) 223-5313
1 0 a m – 6 p m  M o n – F r i  • 1 0 a m – 5 p m  S a t

Huge selection of unique ready-made picture frames,

GREAT PRICES!

FRAMING SPECIALS

Bucket Baker #1 SalesladyBucket Baker #1 Saleslady

Brighten your holidays (and your business) by being a
part of OBMA’s Special Holiday Section, published in The

Beacon throughout the holidays, starting Nov. 27th. Special rates offered
for O.B. Merchants. The OBMA will run a special cover page (example top left)

on Dec. 3rd in all four papers and Dec. 17th in the Beacon.

ATTENTION
Ocean Beach 
Merchants!

‘Tis the Season to promote your business.

Contact Mike Fahey for more details.
(858) 270-3103 x117
mikefahey@sdnews.com

Nati’s Mexican Restaurant
1852 Bacon Street • 619-224-3369

Planning a Party?
Banquet Room

Available for your Luncheons

Voted #1 Restaurant 
on the Peninsula

Cocktails · Parking · Heated Patio

Take-out
Available for Small or Large Groups

NewsBriefs

mailto:pmcelhaney@sandi.net
mailto:mikefahey@sdnews.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
One-size-fits-all approach
doesn’t serve all schools

The observation by the Point
Loma Cluster Schools Foundation
that the San Diego Unified School
District’s “one-size-fits-all solu-
tions” (“Meaningful cluster role in
budget process,” Nov. 19 Beacon,
page 6) cannot adequately
address the individual and
diverse needs of our schools is
timely and accurate. No two
schools, like the neighborhoods
they are located in, are alike.

The district recently modified
its one-size-fits-all template to
expand 16 high school stadiums
by deciding not to install perma-
nent lights at the Point Loma
High School stadium under 
Prop S, the $2.1 million bond
measure passed in November
2008 to repair, renovate and revi-
talize 181 neighborhood schools.
The district’s one-size template
for stadium expansions calls for
the addition of thousands of
bleacher seats, permanent light-
ing, additional playing fields and,
among other things, a press box
with an elevator at each school.

The prudent and neighborly
decision to not install permanent
lights was a big step in meeting
the unique needs of the school’s
confined urban campus, which is
cradled by Loma Portal, one of
the city’s oldest and most estab-
lished residential communities
with unique homes that date
back to the 1920s. The neighbor-
hood has narrow streets illumi-
nated by cement pole street lights
in the middle of intersections and
lacks the infrastructure to accom-
modate an expansion to night-
time events. 

The district is also re-evaluat-
ing a restroom/concession/ticket
facility that would have had a
multitude of permanent and dev-
astating effects on Loma Portal,
and ultimately the school. With
respect to safety, the district has

committed to conducting traffic
studies to resolve currently
unmanaged and growing traffic
around the high school, which is
especially hazardous during large
events held at the stadium. 

Pro Point Loma, a community
group dedicated to promoting
and protecting our students,
schools and neighborhoods,
applauds the district for realizing
that one size does not fit all, and
including all individuals and
groups in meaningful and trans-
parent participation in the pro-
cess.

We look forward to the dis-
trict’s continued good-faith delib-
eration and individual considera-
tion of construction at Point
Loma’s neighborhood schools as
it works to arrive at appropriate
case-by-case solutions that will
serve future generations of stu-
dents, families and homeowners
in the community. 

Patricia M. Walsh
Pro Point Loma

propointloma@gmail.com
www.propointloma.com

Skatepark safety
enforcement misguided

The morning of Nov. 18, my
son, a professional skateboard-
er, was teaching a five-year-old
how to skateboard at the Robb
Field Skateboard Park. Howev-
er, San Diego police officer Gerry
Waclawek showed up and kicked
all the kids out of the park.

My understanding is
that Officer Waclawek kicked the
kids out because they weren’t
wearing safety equipment. I
understand that the officer was
just doing his job. But here’s what
the law reads:

According to the
state’s SB115800 (A) section
831.7, as amended: “Neither a
public entity nor a public employ-
ee is liable to any person who

participates in a hazardous recre-
ation activity ...” (skateboarding
was added to the list of haz-
ardous recreation activities).

SD115800 (A) also states “a
local public agency that owns or
operates skateboard parks shall
have the authority to determine if
helmets, knee pads, and elbow
pads are an appropriate require-
ment for use by persons at skate-
board parks, or specific areas
thereof, which are within the
local public agency’s jurisdiction.”

It would seem reasonable to
me that, 1). since the city and it’s
employees are exempt from law-
suits stemming from injuries
at city-owned skateparks, and 2.)
the city has the authority to
determine if safety equipment is a
requirement (or not) then the city
of San Diego should post warning
signs at the park “skateboard at
your own risk” and let the kids
skate. Skateparks are made for
skateboarding, and just like other
sports, there are obvious inherent
risks associated with it. 

The officer also told my son
that he can’t teach skateboarding
at the park! According to a U.S.
Product Safely Commission rec-
ommendation, a skatepark is
an ideal place to learn how to
skateboard. If a skateboard park
is the only legal place to skate,
then where are kids supposed to
learn how to skateboard? 

If the city of San Diego insists
on enforcing safety equipment
at skateboard parks then I sug-
gest it bring back Park and
Recreation Department supervi-
sion and stop wasting the taxpay-
ers’ money and taking valuable
police time away from fighting
real crime. Besides, I’m sure the
police are tired of being play-
ground monitors.

Mike Ryan
Former Ocean Beach Town Councilman; for-

mer advisor to the National Skateboard Associa-
tion; chairman of the Ocean Beach 

Skate Park Committee
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The National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA) is call-
ing on cooks across the

nation to include fire safety in
their recipes because Thanks-
giving is the leading day for
home cooking fires. U.S. fire-
fighters responded to roughly
1,300 home fires involving
cooking equipment on Thanks-
giving in 2007, roughly three
times the daily average of cook-
ing fires, according to NFPA.

“Incorporating fire safety into
your holiday preparations can
mean the difference between
putting on a fantastic holiday
feast for
family and
friends or
having to
call the fire
department
to put out a
fire,” said
NFPA’s Lor-
raine Carli,
vice presi-
dent of com-
m u n i c a -
tions.

Cooking is the leading cause
of home fires.  Between 2003
and 2006, U.S. fire departments
responded to an estimated
average of 150,200 home struc-
ture fires involving cooking
equipment per year, according
to the newly released NFPA
report “Home Fires Involving
Cooking Equipment.” These
fires caused an annual average
of 500 civilian deaths, 4,660
civilian injuries and $756 mil-
lion in direct property damage.

Other key findings from the
report on fires during 2003-
2006:

• Cooking equipment was
involved in 40 percent of all
reported home fires, 17 percent
of home fire deaths, 36 percent
of home civilian injuries, and
12 percent of the direct proper-
ty damage resulting from home
fires.

• Unattended cooking was by
far the leading contributing fac-
tor in these fires.  Something
that could catch fire was too
close to the equipment ranked
second and unintentionally
turned on or not turned off
ranked third.

• Three-fifths (57 percent) of
reported home cooking fire

injuries occurred when victims
tried to fight the fire them-
selves.

NFPA recommends the fol-
lowing cooking safety tips:

Cook with Caution
Be on alert! If you are sleepy

or have consumed alcohol,
don’t use the stove or stovetop.

Stay in the kitchen while you
are frying, grilling or broiling
food. If you leave the kitchen
for even a short period of time,
turn off the stove.

If you are simmering, baking,
roasting or boiling food, check it
regularly, remain in the home

while food is
cooking, and
use a timer
to remind
you that you
are cooking.

Keep any-
thing that
can catch
fire — oven
mitts, wood-
en utensils,
food packag-
ing, towels

or curtains — away from your
stovetop.

If you have a cooking fire….
Keep a lid nearby when

you’re cooking to smother small
grease fires. Smother the fire
by sliding the lid over the pan
and turn off the stovetop. Leave
the pan covered until it is com-
pletely cooled.

For an oven fire, turn off the
heat and keep the door closed.

If you try to fight the fire, be
sure others are getting out and
you have a clear way out.

When in doubt, just get out!
When you leave, close the door
behind you to help contain the
fire.

Call 9-1-1 or the local emer-
gency number after you leave.

— Based in Quincy, Mass.,
NFPA has been a worldwide
leader in providing fire, electri-
cal, building and life safety to
the public since 1896. The mis-
sion of the international non-
profit organization is to reduce
the worldwide burden of fire
and other hazards on the qual-
ity of life by providing and
advocating consensus codes
and standards, research, train-
ing, and education. Visit NFPA’s
Website at http://www.nfpa.org.

Thanksgiving top day
for cooking fires

NFPA urges cooks to stand
by their pan to prevent fires

COURTESY NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION

Keep a lid nearby
when you’re 

cooking to smother
small grease fires.
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Tape worms, round worms, heart
worms. Are gummy worms the only
worms we like? If you’re a diver,
the answer is no because of poly-
clad worms, a group of free-living
(nonparasitic) marine flatworms
that are beautiful, delicate and elu-
sive. Polyclad means “many
branches” and designates how the
gut is divided into many branches
as it radiates away from the mouth,
which is located on the body’s
underside. The earliest living ani-
mal survivors to hunt prey, poly-
clads typically engulf their prey
whole, which includes invertebrates
such as mollusks and crustaceans.
Having a mouth part located on the
body’s underside makes catching
prey convenient because all they
have to do is slide over the top of the
victim and suck it in. 

Local flatworms I see in the La
Jolla Ecological Reserve display an
exaggerated, ruffly edge and belong
to the genus Pseudobiceros. This
polyclad genus has the only mem-
bers that actively swim to notify
predators, like fish, that they taste
nasty. Studies have shown that the
worms harbor a toxic mucus coat-
ing that closely resembles ciguatara
toxin. This is the powerful nerve
poison famously found in puffer fish
and the Japanese delicacy fugu. For
those who dare, bon appetit. When
it comes to breathing, polyclads
don’t fret their lack of gills because
they can exchange gases across

their entire surface. 
Living life on all things solid and

often out in the open means that
temperate polyclads like ours most-
ly run the color and pattern gamut,
from vanilla to chocolate, to match
the rocks and sediment over which
they slither. They get around by flat-
tening an already-flattened body
against a substrate as if vacuum
sealed. When they find a crack or
tiny hole, they suck themselves in
like smoke drawn into a fan. Some
Pseudobiceros sp. may be separate
species or simply variants of one
species. If they are the same
species, there must be some advan-
tage to the color shift, but this is
unknown. 

Polyclads may be among the sim-
plest of all animals but their repro-
ductive system is among the most
complex in the animal kingdom,
and not only because they are
hermaphrodites. Unlike most ani-
mals, where male or female gonads
are sequestered in an egg or sac of
sorts, polyclads have both kinds of
reproductive cells scattered
throughout their body. Being
hermaphroditic suggests they have
difficulty finding each other since
having both male and female
gonads is useful when one’s sexual
options are severely limited, like
when encounters with potential
mates are extremely rare. I know I
rarely find them. However, even for
marine flatworms, some Pseudo-
biceros sp. take the cake when it
comes to external genital parts

because they have one female pore
and two male ports. Male ports are
used like hypodermic needles to
inject sperm into the opposing
worm’s tissues.  A couple of Pseudo-
biceros species are known to “penis
fence,” a dueling behavior that
involves stabbing your opponent
with sperm. Some researchers view
it as the flatworms’ way to get a leg
up on fertilizing each other’s eggs
while minimizing the sperm
received. 

But why have a two-to-one ratio
of male to female parts? Through-
out the animal kingdom, males gen-
erally invest far less energy by
fathering offspring than females do
by nurturing the brood, such that
strategies for populating the future

gene pool aren’t equal for both
sexes. In general, being male
means spreading seed as widely as
possible (quantity), while being
female means being particular
(quality). This conflict assures a
healthy mixture of genetic traits.
However, as hermaphrodites, Pseu-
dobiceros species don’t have these
checks and balances. Having two
male ports balances out the energy
investment against having a female
pore, thereby assuring a robust
population. At least this is one
thought. 

Polyclads are so fragile, the
researchers who study them must
be gluttons for punishment. Besides
being no more than a few millime-
ters thick (or should I say thin),

when polyclads become stressed,
which readily happens, they self-
destruct by dissolving in their own
enzymes. How depressing to get
back to the lab and find your day of
difficult field work disintegrating
into mucus before your eyes. If
these challenges aren’t daunting
enough, they are very hard to find.
Polyclads themselves can relate. En
garde!

— Judith Lea Garfield, biologist
and underwater photographer, has
authored two natural history books
about the underwater park off La
Jolla Cove and La Jolla Shores.
www.judith.garfield.org. Questions,
comments or suggestions? Email
jgarfield@ucsd.edu. 
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At about 2.5 inches long, this Pseudobiceros sp. may be a dark-colored variation of the more commonly found creamy
polyclad worm.                                                                                                                                                   © 2009 JUDITH LEA GARFIELD

For polyclad worm, sex and
swordplay are synonymous

T I D E  L I N E S

BY JUDITH LEA GARFIELD | THE BEACON

http://www.judith.garfield.org
mailto:jgarfield@ucsd.edu
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Best Friends Animal Society is
proud to present The Point Loma
Holiday Home Tour. The Holiday
Home Tour is a driving/walking tour
of six homes in the Point Loma, CA
area with varying significance in
architecture, magnificent views, land-
scaped grounds, and historical desig-
nation, but all sharing one common-
ality: They are opening their doors to
the general public one day only in
support of the animals. Local interior
decorators and designers work with
the homeowners to help create spec-
tacular finishing touches and season-
al décor. Visitors can enjoy a day of
soaking in the sights, sounds and
smells of the holiday season in homes
they often wish they could step inside
for just a moment.

Also take a stroll around the mar-
ketplace and take advantage of some
special holiday shopping opportuni-
ties from local vendors as well as a

raffle and a silent auction with items
valued from $50 to well over $3,000!

Joining us at this special event, will
be the Helen Woodward Animal Cen-
ter who will be bringing along a few
furry friends available for adoption.
We will also be collecting canned pet
food for Helen Woodward’s Ani-
meals program.

All revenues will go directly to
support Best Friend’s Animal Soci-
ety’s First Home Forever Home Cam-
paign which focuses on all aspects of
helping people make and honor a
lifetime commitment to their pets. 

What could be better than touring
some of San Diego’s finest homes
AND helping animals at the same
time?

So don’t delay and get your Holi-
day Home Tour tickets today!

Visit www.BFHomeTour.org to
purchase tickets and for more infor-
mation!

Point Loma Holiday Home Tour
December 5th 2009 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Tickets are $25 in advance and $30 at the door

Holiday Home Tour Marketplace located at:
3725 Oleander Dr. San Diego, CA

Hurry to Get Your Tickets to San
Diego’s Holiday Event of the Year!

PETS
PENINSULA

tion (OBMA) will host its annual
Ocean Beach Christmas Tree and
Toy Drive Auction at the Sunshine
Co. Saloon on Thursday, Dec. 3.

“This is the major fundraiser that
we do each year,” said OBMA
spokeswoman Claudia Jack. 

While the proceeds raised vary
from year to year, Jack said the
fundraising is crucial to the success
of the event. 

“It’s hard to say how much might

be brought in … but I can say that
this event is very important in hav-
ing these events take place,” Jack
said.

Auction items include everything
from mountain bikes to gift bas-
kets, according to Jack. 

“The community donates every-
thing from shops to individuals, so
we get a real nice array of unique
items,” Jack said. “It’s a wonderful
way for Ocean Beach to come
together.”  

Clothing items will be modeled
by employees of Temptress salon,
while the auction itself will be done

by Citybeat magazine’s Ed Decker
and Adrian Ortiz.

“For a lot of people, this is one of
the highlights of the year,” Jack
said. “It’s a lot of fun and the night
goes by really fast.”

Anyone wishing to donate items
to the auction is urged to call (619)
846-6269.

The Ocean Beach Christmas
Tree and Toy Drive Auction takes
place at the Sunshine Co. Saloon,
5028 Newport Ave., beginning at
6:30 p.m. The event is for those 21
and up. For more information, visit
www.oceanbeachsandiego.com.

AUCTION
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

“Our cluster has been advocat-
ing for more control to the clus-
ters, to the communities where the
schools are at, because one size
does not fit all,” said PLCSF presi-
dent Christy Scadden. “We want to
be able to sit down and have a say,
to have a seat at the decision-mak-
ing table.”

Scadden said the foundation
would participate in the communi-
ty-at-large survey presented by the
district earlier this month. But she
also said the survey alone is not a
satisfactory solution.

“We actually want to contribute
and collaborate,” Scadden said.
“We want to sit down at the table
with the decision makers and look
at possible solutions and how we
can get more control for the clus-
ters.”

According to Scadden, the foun-
dation does not believe making
changes across the board within
the SDUSD is the best decision.
Foundation members think cuts
should be tailored to individual
schools and communities.

“Things that some schools might

choose as being important in their
cluster might look different from
one side of San Diego to another,”
Scadden said. “It makes sense for
communities to be able to decide
what’s best for them.”

District board of education rep-
resentative John de Beck — who
represents the majority of schools
in San Diego’s beach communities,
including Ocean Beach and Point
Loma — said he has read the
PLCSF letter. 

He said he agrees with the foun-
dation’s wishes, but explained the
PLCSF could not participate in the
district’s Budget Reduction Alter-
natives to Conserve Education
(BRACE) committee.

“They’re right that they should
have had at least an opportunity,”
de Beck said. “I would have sug-
gested for them to be on [BRACE],
but that committee is basically a
superintendent operation, not a
community operation.”

De Beck considers the idea of
choosing a number of small school
programs to be cut as a form of
cannibalism. He wants to come up
with a larger-scale solution to fight
the mammoth budget problem.   

“If they [school foundations]
want to say something, let them

say something big instead of talk-
ing about which little thing we’re
going to whittle away at,” de Beck
said. “We need to propose some-
thing that makes everybody bear
the burden.”

De Beck’s wide-scale solution to
solve the district’s budget crisis is
furloughs throughout the school
year. He said these periodic days
off would save the district about
$6 million per day.

“I want to leave everything alone
and just cut the days,” de Beck
said. “That won’t mean any layoffs
and that won’t mean we lose any
talent.”

Over the next three weeks, com-
munity members have a chance to
provide input at five town hall bud-
get meetings. The first meeting
was held Nov. 19 at Serra High and
future meetings will be held Dec. 3
at San Diego High, Dec. 8 at Madi-
son High. Dec. 9 at Mission Bay
High, and Dec. 14 at Porter Ele-
mentary North. 

All meetings run from 6:30 p.m.
to 8 p.m. 

For more information, visit
www.sandi.net/budget. The Point
Loma Cluster Schools Foundation
is online at
www.pointlomacluster.com.

CLUSTER
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Black Friday looms for shoppers downtown
With the holidays inching closer

and closer, the shopping season is
looming, as is the day notoriously
known as the busiest shopping day
of the year — Black Friday. 

Downtown, dreary-eyed shop-
pers are sure to scour Horton Plaza
on Black Friday, which occurs on
Friday, Nov. 27.

“There is never a dull moment at
Horton Plaza on a Black Friday,”
said Westfield Horton Plaza mar-
keting director Rebecca Handels-
man.

Horton Plaza opens at 8 a.m.
Nov. 27, with Macy’s giving shop-
pers a head start at 5 a.m. 

Planning
The best shoppers know prepa-

ration is the key to a successful
Black Friday run. Handelsman rec-
ommends a solid game plan which
can involve newspaper ads and
even the Internet.

“Check the newspaper and devel-
op a plan of attack for yourself,”
Handelsman said. “Look for the
good sales and identify the retailers
you want to hit.”

Parking
It all starts in the parking garage.

Scoring a good parking spot is key
to getting off to a good start. Han-
delsman recommends heading for
higher ground, particularly levels
four and above. That’s where the
mall entrances are.

“A lot of people will circle the
lower levels waiting for someone to
leave and it creates a backup,”
Handelsman said. “People think the
first couple levels are the best park-
ing, but the reality is then you have
to go up a stairwell or an elevator
and weave your way up into the
mall.”

Horton Plaza is divided into two
garages — designated by fruits and
vegetables — that look like one big
garage. While seemingly nutritious,
this can get confusing, especially at

the crack of dawn. Handelsman
said to remember the fruit or veg-
etable on the pillar in front of you
and to use the store near where you
entered as a reference in order to
cut down on post-shopping car-
search-time.

Horton Plaza offers free three-
hour parking validation, with a sta-
tion located near the food court.
Hardcore shoppers who spend
$500 or more on Black Friday can
park all-day for free just by provid-
ing their receipts. 

Fair warning for bargain-hunters hitting the downtown area Nov. 27: be prepared
for the crush of holiday shoppers as Black Friday looms. 

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | THE BEACON
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The Point Loma Nazarene Uni-
versity (PLNU) Sea Lions women’s
cross country team placed 17th in
a field of 32 teams in the National
Athletic Interscholastic Association
(NAIA) meet Nov. 21 in Vancouver,
Wash. 

“We’ve been very fortunate this
year to have both a young and a
good team,” said PLNU cross
country coach Jerry Arvin. 

The Sea Lions arrived at their
seventh straight Nationals appear-
ance with an inexperienced team
— five freshmen, one sophomore
and one junior.

The event was a 5k competition
and involved 32 teams and
approximately 300 to 350 partici-
pants. San Diego County rival Cal
State San Marcos won the team
event with 137 points, followed by
Golden State Athletic Conference

(GSAC) rival Biola (140), Malone
(Ohio) with 163 points, Simon
Fraser (195) and GSAC rival Azusa
Pacific, which finished with 199
points. 

The young PLNU runners had
to adjust to a muddy track and
rainy conditions of the Pacific
Northwest.

Individually, the Sea Lions were
without their top runner, Katie
Kunz (All-GSAC honors in 2008),
because of injury. PLNU’s top three
runners on Saturday were fresh-
men Breelan Matanga, Gina
Erbacci and Ashley Szabo. 

Matanga placed 60th overall
with a time of (19:27), Erbacci was
86th (19:45) and Szabo finished
101st (19:53). Sophomore Genieva
Ozuna finished with a time of
20:25, freshman Cat Saylor  with a
time of 20:48, juniors Jennifer
Reynolds  in 20:58 and Bailey
Massenburg with a time of 21:30.

The women’s roster included
nine freshmen, five sophomores,
three juniors and one senior. But it
was the freshmen who carried the

team throughout the year as Kunz
struggled for most of the year with
a foot injury. Erbacci was PLNU’s
top runner in five of the seven

races this year and the freshmen
finished at or near the top in every
race. 

In the first race this year at
UCSD, the Sea Lions’ top six run-
ners were freshmen. At the Aztec
Invitational, then at Willimette
(Salem, Ore.) and then at Van-
guard, the top three runners were
freshmen. 

Kunz had her strongest finish in
the fifth race at Biola. It was the
freshmen and Kunz again in the
GSAC Tournament, with Matranga
finishing first for PLNU, followed
by Erbacci and Kunz. Matrange
and Erbacci each earned All-GSAC
honors.

Arvin, in his 16th season as
head coach of both the men’s and
women’s cross country teams at
Point Loma, admitted to being
pleasantly surprised by the per-
formance of the women this year. 

“We typically have more seniors
on the team and we’ll get a few
freshmen,” Arvin said, “but this
year we had a whole group of
them come in. It has been a learn-
ing experience for them. But they
adjusted very quickly to college
life. Overall it is a strong group.”
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5083 Santa Monica Ave • Ocean Beach • (619) 222-PIER

Best Traditional 
Breakfast at the Beach

Saturday & Sunday 
9am-2pm

Now Featuring Daily 
Lunch Specials from 
11:00am to 3:00pm 
Monday Thru Friday

Join us for a traditional 

Thanksgiving Dinner
Make your reservations today!

Open 11 a.m. • Full menu also available

Serving Our Best Turkey Special 
including all the fixings plus Pumkin Pie!

all for only $17.95

Three Course Meal Deal Every Friday- only $20
One Starter • One Entree • One Dessert

Choose from our Three Couse Friday Menu
Tax and Gratuity not included. Ocean View no extra charge!

Available after 4:00 pm

Kitchen Open ‘til 1:00 Nightly

RED SAILS
INN •Breakfast

•Lunch •Dinner

Daily Dinner Specials • 4–7 pm
Sun. 11/29/09 – Thurs. 12/3/09

$1095

2614 Shelter Island Dr. 

223-3030
PRIME RIB $17.95

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
WWW.REDSAILSINN.COM

Tuesday Night
All Bottles of Wine

Half Priced

Sun: Teriyaki Mahi Mahi
Mon: Maryland Crab Cakes
Tues: Linguini w/ Shrimp and Artichoke Pesto Sauce
Wed: Crab Stuffed Sole
Thur: Roast Pork w/ Mashed Potatoes & Gravy

Young PLNU cross country
team shows off its mettle

PLHS football squad powers into CIF playoffs with home-field advantage — sort of
Point Loma High School’s (PLHS)

football team earned a first-round
bye and a home game in CIF Divi-
sion III playoffs. But don’t look for a
game Friday, Nov. 27 at Bennie
Edens Field.

Because there are no perma-
nent stadium lights at PLHS, the 7-
3 Pointers, seeded No. 3, will play
host instead at Mesa College, 5.5
miles from their Peninsula campus

in a 7 p.m. quarterfinal kickoff.
All CIF playoff games — with the

exception of final round games at
Qualcomm Stadium next month —
are played at night. 

The Dogs, who finished in sec-
ond place (3-1) in the Western
League behind undefeated Mission
Bay, will meet 8-2-1 Mt. Miguel,
which was also a second-place fin-
isher at 3-1-1 in the Grossmont
South League behind undefeated
Valhalla.

The Matadors lost by a touch-
down to Valhalla (36-29) and cur-
rently own a three-game winning
streak.

The Pointers enter the match
sporting a four-game winning
streak themselves. They have also
benefited from a week off,while the
Matadors were busy defeating
Hoover High last week 45-14.

During the recently completed
season, the Pointers amassed 890
yards through the air, split between

quarterbacks Keegan Fitzgerald
and Sean McKaveny.

Davis Callejon (20 receptions)
and Jordan Sparkman (15) were
most frequently targeted.

On the ground, Leslie Rogers,
who played in only half of the
team’s games because of injury, led
the team with 459 yards. The
team’s total of 2,069 yards was split
between a number of talented run-
ning backs.

Defensively, Anthony Joyner was

top Dog in tackles (82) and sacks
(11.5). Curtis Deitz, Sean Stepina
and Christian Hayward each
recorded more than 40 tackles.

Hayward (8) and Mike Monte-
sano (5.5) followed Joyner in sacks.

The San Diego Unified School
District plans to install stadium
lighting at Point Loma, which will
soon celebrate its 85th year. The
plan, however, has drawn strong
opposition from some neighbors
living near the campus.   

BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

BY KEITH ANTIGIOVANNI | THE BEACON

A young, but aggressive Point Loma Nazarene University cross country team
made its mark in the National Athletic Interscholastic Association meet on Nov.
21, faring 17th in a field of 32 teams nationally on Nov. 21. COURTESY PHOTO



Hardly open a month, The Wine
Pub on Shelter Island has already
become a favorite neighborhood
meeting spot. As if the pub had
occupied the spot for decades, the
bartender greets customers by
name as they arrive for an intimate
dinner with friends, or a glass of
wine at the bar to meet new ones.

Owners Sandy and Andy Han-
shaw, who live two blocks away,
said they wanted to create a friend-
ly, comfortable neighborhood pub.

“It’s like ‘Cheers,’” Sandy Han-
shaw said. “You feel like you’re at
home when you come in. We try to
remember everybody’s name and
what they like to drink.”

The Wine Pub, which plans a
grand opening in early December,
features 25 domestic and New
World wines — all available by the
glass, as well as local, handcrafted
beers. And the menu includes self-
described “cheeseboards, grownup
comfort food and delectable
desserts.” Customers can bring
home a bottle of their favorite wine
because all wines offered by the
glass may also be purchased by the
bottle.

Having spent 20-plus years in the
hospitality industry, Sandy Han-
shaw suddenly found herself out of
her job with a major hotel chain as
a result of the economic downturn
in travel and tourism. Rather than
wallow in self-pity, she took the
opportunity to create a business
from a 12-year hobby.

“I’ve had a passion for wine for a
long time,” Sandy Hanshaw said. “I
felt like it was time to step back and
look at what it was I really wanted
to do — and to stop thinking about
what I wanted to do and actually do
it.”

Choosing the pub’s featured
wines, while a difficult task, was ini-
tially based on Sandy Hanshaw’s
personal taste.

“I started with things that I like,
but it’s an educational process,” she
said. “The distributors are helpful
and we do a lot of tasting to educate
our palates. We tried to cover the
bases of what people might want.”

Staff wine tastings are held fre-
quently to create a consistency of
information offered to their cus-
tomers.

Customer service, Sandy Han-
shaw stressed, is of utmost impor-
tance, and the handpicked staff is a
testament to that conviction. Con-

versation flows easily between
manager Sean Murphy, bartender
Corey Sinclair and guests as wine
knowledge is exchanged.

The warm and inviting atmo-
sphere lends itself to discussions
among patrons. The décor is con-
temporary without pretension and
the feel continues out to the large
patio that features a unique, rectan-
gular fire-pit and heaters, allowing
customers to enjoy the outside —
even on chilly winter nights.

Fear not, beer lovers. The finest
available handcrafted beers are
also offered at The Wine Pub. That’s
where Andy Hanshaw comes in.

The three beers on tap (Trumer
Pils, a German-style pilsner; award-
winning Deschutes Black Butte

Porter; and the lively Green Flash
Brewing 30th Street Pale Ale) are
among the finest craft beers avail-
able, according to Andy Hanshaw.

The art of understanding beer
also turns out to be an educational
experience.

“I’m always learning and appre-
ciating beer for what it is … and
what it’s become,” Andy Hanshaw
said. “San Diego has become
known as a top — if not the top —
market for craft beer in the coun-
try.”

In a show of community, The
Wine Pub acquires local goods
whenever possible. For example,
the pub’s bread comes from Con
Pane and the chocolate truffle
desserts from The Elegant Truffle

— both just around the corner.
The food menu features a small

offering of starters, paninis and spe-
cials that include what has fast
become a signature dish — the trio
of beef sliders and decadent
desserts such as classic vanilla
crème brulee with fresh berries.

Chef Liz Baird creates every dish
from scratch using only the very
freshest of ingredients. The mod-
est-size menu allows Baird an
attention to detail that invites
exceptional mouth-watering dish-
es.

Guests, however, often come from
other area restaurants for after-din-
ner fare.

“A lot of people come in after din-
ner from Old Venice or Roseville,”
said Sandy Hanshaw. “We have
great after-dinner ports, sherries
and dessert wines paired with a
nice almond tart. It’s a great way to
end the evening.”

Sharing the local wealth is “all
good” to the Hanshaws. 

“We just want a thriving little vil-
lage, and it only takes a little bit
from everybody [to achieve],” said
Sandy Hanshaw.

The Wine Pub is open seven days
a week from 4 to 10 p.m. and until
midnight on weekends, with happy
hour Sunday through Thursday
from 4 to 6 p.m. Happy hour fea-
tures $4 beers (the three on tap),
two white wines and two red wine
selections. For true connoisseurs,
the pub also offers a wine club
membership.

The Wine Pub is located at 2907
Shelter Island Drive, #108. For
information, call (619) 758-9325, or
visit wwwthewinepubsd.com.
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OGGI’S ECONOMIC RELIEF

Purchase of $30 or More.
Food purchase only.One
coupon per party. Please
present coupon when
ordering. Not valid with any
other offers, or lunch spe-
cials. Valid at Liberty Station
location only.  Valid for Dine-
In, Delivery, or Take Out.
Peninsula Beacon

Gourmet Pizza • Pastas • Sandwiches • Salads
Burgers • Calzones • Appetizers

Weekly Lunch Specials Starting at $6.95 Mon-Fri Until 2:00pm

Enjoy your favorite sporting event on our 22” HD Plasma TV’s and our 110” HD Big Screen
Video Arcade • Bring the kids… Wednesday is Kids Eat Free Night

Balloon Artist every Wednesday & Friday evening 5pm to 8pm 

Located at Harbor & Laning Near the USS Recruit

Call for Delivery at 619-876-5000
Order Your Delivery or Pick-Up at Oggis.com

FIVE DOLLARS OFFFIVE DOLLARS OFF

CELEBRATING OUR

GRAND OPENING!

Open Daily at 4pm
2907 Shelter Island Dr.

H A P P Y  H O U R

4–6 pm Sunday–Thursday
$4 Draft Micro Brew

$4 Glass of Wine

619-758-9325
www.thewinepubsd.com

New Wine Pub hoists a toast to a social and eclectic experience
BY LAURIE SMITH | THE BEACON

The newly opened Wine Pub, located on Shelter Island Drive, is slated for a grand
opening in early December. Shown are, from left, owners Andy and Sandy Han-
shaw, manager Sean Murphey, bartender Corey Sinclair, server Kerri Burke, and
chef Liz Baird.                                                                      PHOTO BY LAURIE SMITH | THE BEACON

day calendar for music fans, how-
ever, is also one of the most recent
creations: The Ocean Beach Holi-
day Food and Toy Drive at the OB
Farmers Market, scheduled for
Wednesday, Dec. 2 and Wednes-
day, Dec. 9 from 4 to 7 p.m. Coor-
dinated by local musician Chuck
Schiele, the music series is in its
fifth year. But it has quickly become
one of the key holiday gigs for local
musicians, each of whom donate
their services out of holiday good-
will. 

Each December, 10 to 15 artists
take part each evening, each play-
ing 15-minute sets in an effort to
collect non-perishable food items
and new, unopened toys for some
of the area’s needy families.

“These two evenings of music
are sort of an add-on to the efforts
of the Ocean Beach MainStreet
Association (OBMA),” Schiele said. 

He said the coordination of so
many artists and logistics is worth
the effort. 

“People have asked me if putting
something like this together is hard,
but really it’s not a big headache,”
Schiele said. “It’s fun and it always
feels good to be able to help the
community.” 

He said booking each date is
actually pretty easy. After five
years, many local performers
already have it on their radar for
the holidays. 

“At this point, there is an over-
flow of requests for artists wanting
to take part,” Schiele said. 

Among the performers sched-
uled to perform Dec. 2 are Jeffer-
son Jay, John Miller, Sara Petite,
Chelsea Flor and Siren’s Lure. On
Dec. 9, the show will include
Wendy Bailey, Joe Rathburn and
Chris Leyva. Schiele will host and

perform each of those Sundays,
with Joey Harris, Coco & Lafe and
Will Harris among the confirmed
performers yet to settle on which of
the two dates to perform. 

Concertgoers will hear a mix of
originals and holiday classics. 

“The performers choose their
own selections,” Schiele said. “We
do encourage a few holiday tunes
in the mix, but it’s up to them and
the originals always seem to go
down well.” 

Schiele said the musicians are
often among the first to help when-
ever help is needed. 

“Not only do all the artists play
for free, but many of them also
bring items to donate as well,”
Schiele said. “When you consider
that they also have to deal with
traffic, gear and crowds, I’m
extremely grateful that so many
want to be a part of these con-
certs.”

Seventy families were aided by
the 2008 goodwill efforts, accord-
ing to Claudia Jack of the OBMA,
which partners with realty associ-
ation PLOBRA during the drive. 

For anyone wishing to con-
tribute, but who can’t make one of
the shows, donation boxes have
been set up around town, including
at Shades Oceanfront Bistro, Pruitt
Realty and U.S. Bank. Larger dona-
tions to the program can be made
by calling Jack at (619) 224-4906. 

In addition, Union Bank also has
an “angel tree” in its lobby. 

“Customers adopt them [angel
ornaments] and then the gifts are
brought to the Food & Toy Drive,”
Jack said. 

All the donated items will be col-
lected at the Point Loma Masonic
Lodge, with the sorting taking place
on Dec. 15, 17 and 18 from 5 to 8
p.m. On Dec. 19 at 9 a.m., organiz-
ers begin distributing boxes of
cheer.

Bailey, who performs on Dec. 9,

said the “giving” aspect is most
important in the event. 

“The idea of music being able to
help in any small way is awesome,”
Bailey said. “Being able to partici-
pate in something like this, with so
many of my peers, is really nice.
But helping the community on top
of that makes this feel like some-
thing special going in.” 

For Leyva, the event brings back
special holiday memories. 

“I really look forward to playing
every year,” Leyva said. “It makes
me think of when I was a child and
how special that time of your life is.
After all, there’s nothing like being
a kid during the holidays.” 

Leyva considers participation to
be partial pay back for his own
happy childhood. 

“I remember how happy I was
at Christmas to get a present and
what a wonderful feeling that was,”
Leyva said. “I would hate to think
that a child or family doesn’t have
a good holiday. If I can help in any
way, I’m in.” 

Even after five years of organiz-
ing these concerts, Schiele said his
enthusiasm hasn’t diminished a bit.
He said he plans for the musical
event to remain a fixture for years
to come. 

“This annual mix of music and
giving at the Ocean Beach Farmers
Market is a tradition now, and
more importantly, it’s a success,”
Schiele said. “It works. Last year,
attendees donated two truckloads
of items for the drive. The idea that
this wouldn’t continue is unthink-
able.” 

The free Ocean Beach Holiday
Food and Toy Drive event takes
place Dec. 2 and Dec. 9 at the
Ocean Beach Farmers Market,
Newport Avenue and Bacon Street
beginning at 4 p.m. The events are
open to all ages. For more infor-
mation, visit
www.oceanbeachsandiego.com.

CONCERTS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

http://www.thewinepubsd.com
http://www.oceanbeachsandiego.com
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mozana rocks! Piedra del amore - larimar
Larimar, discovered in 1973, is a stunning Caribbean blue that matches the sea of its home in The Dominican Republic.  
Originally dubbed "Atlantis Stone," larimar is a variety of pectolite, an acid silicate hydrate of calcium and sodium. Although
pectolite is found in many locations, none have the unique volcanic blue coloration of Santo Domingo's larimar. Beside its
worth as a very rare precious stone, healing powers are also attributed to larimar.  Edgar Cayce named larimar one of the 
“Spiritual Stones” that opens to new dimensions and facilitates angelic communication. It radiates love, peace and promotes
tranquility. It effortlessly induces a deeply meditative state and naturally raises the consciousness and harmonizes body and
soul to new vibrations. Larimar is said to bring in the goddess energies. It is a powerful throat chakra stone and excellent for
mothers during and after pregnancy. It is an excellent stone for those seeking a soul mate and helps to heal past-life 
relationships and trauma. In the Dominican Republic, larimar is called "piedra del amor," love stone, and it is believed to have
the ability to draw ones soul mate. I just received a shipment from the Bahoruco Mine. Come by and see this beautiful rock!

Jacob & Spadea
Celebrating seventy-two years in San Diego, family owned and operated by Point
Loma residents, Jacobs & Spadea Jewelers/Gemologists has a unique selection
of diamond and colored stone jewelry, estate jewelry, and sterling silver fashion
jewelry.  They provide expert jewelry and watch repair and are buyers of estate
jewelry, diamonds, gold and sterling silver.

619.757.6547 • www.charismatism.com

Zana13 Adaptogenic Tea
4918 Voltaire Street • Ocean Beach

Open 1-8 pm all weekend for a 
headstart to your holiday shopping

Larimar Stone

Giving Thanks At this special time of year, we’d like

to thank our customers and friends

for their loyalty and support. 

We wish you and yours a very 

happy and healthy Thanksgiving.

Thanks
for your business

http://www.charismatism.com
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Long Distance Care Givers Receive Help

ADVERTISEMENT

Living in a different city or state — miles from aging parents — can be very
difficult.  Keeping in touch by telephone and making long trips to help parents
or aging relatives with their needs can be time consuming and not nearly as
effective as being available full time in person.

According to a report by the Alzheimer’s Association of  Los Angeles &
Riverside, CA, there are approximately 3.3 million long distance caregivers in
this country with an average distance of  480 miles from the people they care
for. The report also states that 15 million days are missed from work each year
because of  long distance care  giving. Seven million Americans  provide 80% of
the care to ailing family members and the number of  long distance caregivers
will  DOUBLE over the next 15 years.

Geriatric Care Managers represent a growing trend to help full time,
employed family caregivers provide care for loved ones. Care managers are pro-
fessionals — trained to evaluate and recommend care for the aged. All of  the
care managers at Innovative Healthcare Consultants, Inc. are RN’s who spe-
cialize in assessing the abilities and needs of  the elderly. We also have caregivers
who are insured, bonded and covered by Workers’ Compensation. Our care-
givers are certified by the CA Association for Health Services at Home. Call us
at (877) 731-1442 or look at our website www.innovative hc.com.

COMMUNITY/CIVIC
Through Friday, Nov. 27, appli-

cations accepted for the Dec. 5
30th annual Ocean Beach Christ-
mas Tree Festival Parade. Appli-
cations will be reviewed and a
letter of acceptance with rules
and regulations will follow. To
obtain an application or for more
information, call (619) 515-4400,
e-mail obparade@yahoo.com or
visit
www.obtowncouncil.org/calendar
.html.

Wednesday, Dec. 9, 10 a.m. to
1 p.m., Point Loma Garden Club
hosts its free, annual Holiday Tea
and Bazaar event featuring
handmade holiday decorations,
food and crafts. Items also
include wreaths, swags, table
decorations, potted plants, jams,
jellies and baked goods. The
event takes place at the S.E.S.
Portuguese Hall, 2818 Avenida
de Portugal. For more informa-
tion, www.plgc.org.

HEALTH
Wednesday, Dec. 2, 8 a.m. to

1:30 p.m., Point Loma High
School hosts the San Diego Blood
Bank’s bloodmobile in the small
gym of the school, 2335
Chatsworth Blvd. For informa-
tion, call (800) 479-3902, ext. 0.

SCHOOLS
CORREIA

• Tuesday, Dec. 1, 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m., PIQUE (Class 6); 6 to 7:30
p.m., PIQUE.

• Dec. 2-9, 8:30 to 4 p.m.,
Scholastic Book Fair.

• Wednesday, Dec. 2, CalSOAP
and GEAR UP Career Day; 4 to
5:30 p.m., SSC meeting.

DANA
• Tuesday, Dec. 1, 2:30 p.m.,

6th grade student recognition
assembly in Jackson Theater.

• Wednesday, Dec. 2, 5th grade
student recognition assembly in
Jackson Theater.

• Wednesday, Dec. 2, 4:15 to 6
p.m., SSC/SGT meeting in PD
room.

• Friday, Dec. 11, 7 p.m., Win-
ter Theater Showcase in Jackson
Theater.

• Friday, Dec. 18, 6:30 p.m.,

Dana Instrumental Music Winter
Concert in Jackson Theater.

• Tuesday, Dec. 8, ASB cookie
dough distribution after school.
Pick up orders in Room 103.

• Wednesday, Dec. 9, 6:30
p.m., Dana Association meeting
in library.

• Friday, Dec. 11, 7 p.m., Win-
ter Theater Showcase in Jackson
Theater.

• Friday, Dec. 18, 6:30 p.m.,
Dana Instrumental Music Winter
Concert in Jackson Theater.

LOMA PORTAL
• Monday, Nov. 30, 5:30 p.m.,

Foundation meeting in library.
• Friday, Dec. 4, second annual

Winter Family Sock Hop. Free,
all-ages swing dance lessons
from 5:30 to 6 p.m.; 6 to 8 p.m.,
Dana Middle School’s Jazz Band
plays ’50s and ’60s favorites. The
event includes food and root beer
sales, crafts for all ages, a pho-
tographer and classic cars on
display. For more information or
to volunteer, e-mail akin-
seth@sandi.net.

• Friday, Dec. 11, awards
assembly in auditorium.

OB ELEMENTARY
• Monday, Nov. 30, par-

ent/teacher conferences all week;
minimum days.

• Thursday, Dec. 3, all classes
walk to beach to decorate OB
Christmas tree and visit with
Santa.

POINT LOMA HIGH
• Saturday, Nov. 28, 10 a.m. to

9 p.m., PLHS History Awards
Banquet fundraiser at Barnes &
Noble Bookfair, 3150 Rosecrans
St. Ten percent of the proceeds
raised benefit the awards ban-
quet. For more information, e-
mail pmcelhaney@sandi.net.

SILVER GATE
• Nov. 30-Dec. 4, par-

ent/teacher conferences — 12:35
p.m. dismissal.

• Friday, Dec. 4, 7:45 a.m.,
principal’s chat with parents of
children in grades 2 through 4 in
library.

• Dec. 7-11, 7:15 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., book fair.

• Thursday, Dec. 10, 4 to 8
p.m., school fundraiser at Fresh
& Easy (955 Catalina Blvd.). Five
percent of the sales is donated to
Silver Gate. Keep receipts and
turn in through the second week
of January.

SUNSET VIEW 
• Thursday, Dec. 3, 6:30 to

7:30 p.m., Art Corp Family Night
in auditorium.

SENIORS
Wednesday, Dec. 2, 1:30 to 3

p.m., Sharp Healthcare’s Senior
Resource Center hosts “Negative
Impact of Hearing Loss.” The lec-
ture is free and takes place at the
Point Loma Presbyterian Church
Library, 2128 Chatsworth Blvd.
Registration is required by call-
ing (800) 827-4277.

Monday, Dec. 7, 9:30 a.m. to
noon, Sharp Healthcare’s Senior
Resource Center hosts a free
hearing screening by audiologists
at the Point Loma Presbyterian
Church Library, 2128 Chatsworth
Blvd. Appointments are required
by calling (800) 827-4277.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Monday, Dec. 7, 7 to 11 p.m.,

the award-winning Robin Henkel
Band with Horns! Performs at
Humphrey’s, 2303 Shelter Island
Drive. The show is for those 21
and up. Tickets are $8.

Dec. 4-6 and Dec. 10-13, the
New Americans Museum hosts
“Body Narratives: Expression
Through the Human Form,” fea-
turing artwork from mysterious
wrapped figures to lyrical float-
ing bodies and from figurative
abstractions to a houdini-like
escape performance. An artists’
reception is slated for Friday,
Dec. 4 from 5 to 8 p.m. Exhibi-
tion times are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The museum is located at 2825
Dewey Road, Bldg. 202, Suite
102. For more information, visit
www.ntcpromenade.org.

Through Jan. 17, Quilt
Visions/Visions Art Quilt Gallery
hosts a new exhibit, “Interpreta-
tions 2009.” An opening recep-
tion takes place Saturday, Nov.
14 from 5 to 7 p.m. The admis-
sion to the gallery, located at
2825 Dewey Road, is free.
Gallery hours are Tuesdays
through Sundays from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. For information, call (619)
546-4872, or visit
www.quiltvisions.org.

Nov./Dec.
A Look Ahead

http://www.innovative
mailto:obparade@yahoo.com
http://www.obtowncouncil.org/calendar
http://www.plgc.org
mailto:akin-seth@sandi.net
mailto:akin-seth@sandi.net
mailto:pmcelhaney@sandi.net
http://www.ntcpromenade.org
http://www.quiltvisions.org


AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job placement
and financial aid for those who qualify. 800-
321-0298. 

OVER 18? BETWEEN HIGH SCHOOL and
College Travel and Have Fun w/ Young
Successful Business Group. No Experience
Necessary. 2wks Paid Training. Lodging,
Transportation Provided. 1-877-646-5050  

PHYSICAL THERAPIST NEEDED in
Oceanside, CA. Mon-Fri, days only, no on
call, great compensation Contact Renee 800-
852-5678 ext. 321, fax resume to 308-352-
4287 or email rseiler@sterlingmedcorp.com  

THE E SPOT PT/ FT positions in marketing,
promotions, sales, and distribution! Call
858.633.1099  

WANTED: 29 SERIOUS People to Work From
Home using a computer. Up to $1,500-$5,000
PT/FT www.ExtraIncomePartTime.com

AVON/MARK IND SLS REP, EUROPA
www.youravon.com/europa (928) 759-0467 

OLD SURFBOARDS WANTED Wood or foam,
any size, age or condition. Will pickup! Call
760-402-5272.  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

Misc. For Sale

Merchandise Wanted

Antiques & Collectibles

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

General Help Wanted

HELP WANTED 250

THE PENINSULA BEACON

problems • Increases strength, range of
motion (ROM) and cardiovascular condition-
ing • Prevents overheating through proper
water temperature • Increases tolerance for
extended cardiovascular training •
Decreases recovery time • Reduces post-
exercise soreness • Provides good cross
training for the competitive, athletic dog (619)
227-7802 

ENGLISH BULLDOGS Cute adorable bull-
dogs, AKC, Shots, dewormed, microchip
please call (619) 203-2349  

Pet Adoption/Sale

IF YOU NEED WORK done and can’t get it
done call me! 619-225-0419  

CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENT Services
Carpentry- Interior & Exterior, Fencing, wood
or vinyl, termite & drywall repair, tile, doors,
windows, painting, roofing. 20 Yrs
Experience Local references. Hourly rates.
619-241-1231  

MYSTERY SHOPPER We are hiring respon-
sible, motivated and computer literate indi-
viduals to evaluate customer service and
store standards. Home computer and inter-
net access is a must. Enjoy this unique and
interesting position for a Fortune 100 com-
pany. Part time working hours based on your
availability and location. Training wage
$8.00/hr, regular wage $11.30/hr. plus
mileage. For additional information and to
submit an inquiry please visit
https://qualityshopper.org No fees required.  

Income Opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

Handyman - Construction

DJ, KARAOKE, PRIVATE PARTIES
Including weddings, birthday parties,
anniversaries and any event you can
think of. Also available for clubs and
bars. Make your next event the best ever
with So Cal Sings Karaoke and DJ Pros.
Your complete musical entertainment
source. Providing quality entertainment
for San Diego County since 1980. DJ
Music, videos and karaoke for all ages
and tastes. Rentals also available with
everything oncluding free set up and
delivery Also available weekly for your
club or bar. Call today for information or
a free quote (858) 232-5639  

DJ / Karaoke

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

FREE TO LOVING HOME BEAUTIFUL
PERSIAN PUREBRED CAT. 7-Year old
cream-colored in excellent health.
Extremely sweet, cuddly and low main-
tenance. Owner must travel too much
for business. Call Deborah (858) 699-
3033  

ADKINS LAW GROUP, APC - Business
Incorp./Real Estate/Estate Planning Law
brian@adkinslawgroup.com (858) 598-4530 

SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA ATTORNEY The
Sexton Law Firm has worked to serve thou-
sands of clients for almost 20 years. As a
service to new potential clients, The Sexton
Law Firm offers a free initial consultation to
help assess the client’s needs, and provide
additional information. The Sexton Law Firm
is ready to serve clients in Southern California
and San Diego County with dedication, expe-
rience and the expertise to produce the best
outcome for your case possible. www.
jamessextonlaw.com (619) 476-9436  

Legal Ad

LEGAL ADS  700

.com Cutting Edge K9 Rehab Has Been
Featured On Local And National News, Radio
And A Number Of Local Papers And
Magazine Articles. Swimming is one of our
strongest recommendations for most K9’s. It
is an ideal form of exercise for a number of
reasons. Our rehab services offer assisted
swimming in a warm water environment.
The benefits are: • Non-weight-bearing
(reducing stress on joints) • Facilitates full
use of the front and hind legs vs. partial use
as seen with underwater treadmills • Dogs
are often able to actively swim although
unable to move their legs on land (due to
stroke/spinal injury) • Allows manual tech-
niques by therapist/ manual resistance to an
affected limb • Swimming in a controlled
environment is the safest way for clients to
exercise. • Speeds recovery following
injury/surgery • Improves function and qual-
ity of life • Works reciprocal muscle groups
throughout the session (helps correct mus-
cle imbalances) • Reduces pain and inflam-
mation • Reduces canine obesity thus
decreasing the risk of other health-related

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

BANKERS HILL. Cozy studios, $700-$800
& 1 br’s $825–$895. Incl some util. No pets.
Furn/ unfurn. Central to Downtown, Balboa
Park, Little Italy. Laundry, st pkng, Artice,
619-234-7572.  

LOVELY 3BR TOWNHOUSE 2.5 BA, dbl
garage, wash/ dry, refrigerator, microwave,
fireplace, cedar closets, water purifier, AC,
pool $2,150 ask for monthly discount 619-
889-3087  

BEAUTIFUL SPACE at La Jolla Cove on
Prospect Street, call Cathy @ (858) 551-
3894  

POINT LOMA RIVIERA 4BR/2.5BA updated
kitchen, Fplce, patio, emenities, good storage
$2,000 858-752-4917  

LA JOLLA WINDANSEA 3br / 1ba with
Dining Room, Front Room, Living Room,
Fireplace, Hardwood Floors, Side Yard,
Backyard to bike path Darling front house of
duplex, we love pets! $2800 MO. Broker-
858-361-7448, Ready now!  

CABO SAN LUCAS LUXURY CONDO Located
in El Pedregal. Beautiful ocean views.
jlmar@me.com (619) 206-4777  

TEN UNIT CONDO PROJECT, plus retail near
USD, Del Mar, water view home. Buy, or
lease option $3,360,000, 21,800 ft Kearny
Mesa office building.18 miles Baja ocean-
front, need partner, Idaho Resort F & C
$625,000, Try your sale, exchange ideas?
Geo. Jonilonis, Rltr. 619 454 4151

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

For Sale or Exchange

Condos For Sale

REAL ESTATE  800

Housing for Rent

Condos for Rent

Business/Office Rentals

Rentals

RENTALS 750

classified

Place or view ads at www.sdnews.com • Call 858-270-3103

marketplaceSAN DIEGO

COASTAL
The #1 Local Place to go for Autos, Homes, Services and More!

Over 85,000
copies

distributed in
your central

coastal
communities!

POLO BY RALPH LAUREN New and like-
new dress shirts and sport shirts. $20–$25.
858-342-0806.  

RED OAK CROWN MOLDING Stain Grade 3
1/4”x11/16”x 8-10ft $1.99 per foot (619)
847-8841 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer
BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

TRACTOR 2002 John Deere 5205 Diesel,
price $4300, Mower, Loader, 4WD, pictures
and details at rob46rr@gmail.com,
(650)719-0346.  

WEIGHTLOSS Fast results! Dr. recommend-
ed! amazing energy! $100 months supply
www.30lbsthirtydays.com (866) 285-7045 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.
PaperBackSwap.com!  

IF A LOVED ONE UNDERWENT HEMODIALY-
SIS and received Heparin between January
2007 and May 2008 and died after the use of
Heparin, you may be entitled to compensation.
Attorney Charles Johnson 1-800-535-5727  

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES puppies are
5 weeks old. ready to go to a good home.
Both parents on site. mom is black with
brown and dad is tan with black. We have 4
males and 2 females. price asking is 325 to
350. please contact if really interested. We
live in the Chula Vista Area. 

K9 PHYSICAL THERAPY/REHAB CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB http://www.cuttingedgek9

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

Health Care

HEALTH SERVICES 375

Misc. For Trade

HEALTH SERVICES 375
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1925 Bacon St. O.B.
619-223-7381

Nightly Specials:
Happy Hour 4pm –Close

Every Sunday
$9 Coors Light Pitchers and 
$2 Mimosas
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Every Saturday
$9 Coors Light Pitchers and 
$2 Mimosas
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Nightly Specials:
25% off bottles of wine

Nightly Specials:
$6 Burger and a Beer
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Nightly Specials:
$5 Whiskey Drinks
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Nightly Specials:
$2 Tacos and $5 Tequila
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

5028 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-222-0722

5034 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-223-0558

5083 Santa Monica Ave. 
619-222-PIER

4993 Niagara Ave suite 103  
619-222-1722

Oggi’s Stix Night
$3.95 (additional topppings
extra)

Family Fun Day
Large 2 Topping Pizza or Pasta
w/ marinara. Family House or
Ceaser Salad w/ 4 Breadsticks
& Pitcher of Soda $30

Social Saturdays
Select Drink Specials

Freaky Friday
Select Drink Specials

$3 Thursdays
Select Personal 
Appetizers

Wing Night Wednesday
Killer or Honey BBQ Wings
$.75 each

Spaghetti Tuesdays
All you can eat Spaghetti

2562 LANING ROAD
619-876-5000

Every Day: Happy Hour  3-7pm 1/2 off appetizers, $1.25 off Pints, $1.50 off Pitchers, Drink Specials

MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

Happy Hour ALL DAY
11am-close

Brunch 10am-3pm
Brunch 10am-3pm Normal
Brunch specials.  4pm-close
$1 PBR drafts, $10  Pitchers
drafts/ margaritas

Brunch 10am-3pm
$2.50 Mimosas, $5 Man-mosa,
$3 Strawberry Mimosas, $4
Screwdriver/ Tequila Sunrise

Normal Happy Hour:
2-6pm

Thirsty Thursdays:
6pm-close $3 U Call It (all
beers, call liquors) $2 Tacos

Pitcher Night:
4-close $10 pitchers
drafts/house margaritas

Crab Races:
6:30-9pm  $50 cash prize,
$7 Burger and any Beer-
ALL DAY

Happy Hour ALL DAY MONDAY & Tues-Fri 2-6pm $2 PBR's, $3 house Margaritas/Micros, $2.50 Tacos $5.25 wings, sliders or nachos

Nightly Specials:
$4 Vodka Redbull, $4 Yager
Bombs, Happy Hour 3-8 w/
$3 Wells, $8, $10 & $12
pitchers

Football package w/ surround
sound and FREE food

Nightly Specials:
Live Music
DJ Chelu 
$3 Mimosas, Bloody Marys
& Beers

Nightly Specials:
Jason Otts accoustic showcase
6-9pm, LIve Music, DJ Carlos
culture. Happy Hour until 8pm,
$3 Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitch-
ers

Nightly Specials:
Reggae night with live bands &
DJ Carlos culture, $3 Redstripes
Happy Hour until 8pm, $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

Nightly Specials:
Hip hop night
Happy Hour until 8pm, $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

Nightly Specials:
Game night w/giant Jenga, Wii
& full Rockband competitions
$4 Vodka Redbull, $4 Yager
Bombs, Happy Hour 3-8 w/ $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

All day, every day: $3 Newcastle Ale & $3 Landshark pints

5046 Newport Ave.
619-222-5300

Micro Monday 6:30-close Super
Pints & $3 off Micro Pitchers.
$6 Burger & Beer

ESPN GAME PLAN &
NFL SUNDAY TICKET ON

OUR BIG SCREEN TVs
Open 9am for Breakfast & Drink Specials

$4 Smirnoff shot anytimeLate Night Munchies 
11pm-1am
$3 Appetizers

$4 wings
$8 Domestic Pitchers

$3 Turkey Tacos & House Margs
all night!

Every Day: Happy Hour 4:30-6:30pm $3 food, wine, well drinks, 1/2 price pitchers.

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
$2 off All Pichers all night $2.75 Bloody Marys

$3.75 Margs, $2 PBR’s

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
Watch MLB here!

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
Super Pint Night

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
$2.75 Sunshine Lemonade
all night!

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
$11 Micro Pitcher 
after 6pm

ESPN GAME PLAN &
NFL SUNDAY TICKET ON

OUR BIG SCREEN TVs
Happy Hour 5-6pm 1/2 Price Pitchers

Check out our new Hi-Def now on all 45 TVs!

$1 off U-call it 8pm-1am

$2.75 bloody mary’s all day

PBR & Miller High Life bottles
$2.50
Shot of the Week $3

$3 off pitchers after 7pm$2 off anything on our menu all
night!

Super Pint Night

ESPN GAME PLAN &
NFL SUNDAY TICKET ON

OUR BIG SCREEN TVs
PBR & Miller High Life bottles $2
Shot of the Week $3

Every Day: Happy Hour 5-7pm everyday. $1 off Well Drinks, $2 off Martini’s, 1/2 price pitchers.

Call today and ask how to get listed for FREE! For Advertising Information call (858) 270-3103
4645 Cass St., 2nd Floor, San Diego, CA 92109 www.sdnews.com

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

3¢

COPIES

SHOP OPEN M–F
12:30 to 5:00 PM

3200 ADAMS AVE. STE. 103
SAN DIEGO, CA 92116

Ph. (619) 282-6252
Fax (619) 521-0117

copyserv@att.net

From one original only,
100 min. on 8.5 x 11” 

5¢ Self Service 
(NO LIMIT)

Sales, Service & Supplies
Same Day Response

Digital/Analog • Reliable

Color
Copies 

.29¢ 
and Up

http://www.sdnews.com
mailto:rseiler@sterlingmedcorp.com
http://www.ExtraIncomePartTime.com
http://www.youravon.com/europa
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
https://qualityshopper.org
mailto:brian@adkinslawgroup.com
http://www.jamessextonlaw.com
http://www.jamessextonlaw.com
mailto:jlmar@me.com
mailto:rob46rr@gmail.com
http://www.30lbsthirtydays.com
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
http://www.cuttingedgek9
http://www.sdnews.com
mailto:copyserv@att.net


You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.
We are

eco friendly

The Pool Service & Repair 
people you keep.

30 yrs in the neighborhood

(858) 277-7096
TOM RIVES          Cont. Lic# 445392

SWIMCARE

Ocean Home Services

Only $35/hr. Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

CONCRETE/MASONRY

SERVICE DIRECTORY - THE PENINSULA BEACON

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING
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ELECTRICAL

Clean, Quality Work!
• Residential / Commercial
• Service / Repair - Panels
• Custom Lighting / Spas
Bonded & Insured • License #903497

(619) 843-9291

JACOB’S
ELECTRIC

SOLAR
ELECTRIC
Call us for all your 
solar electric needs

619-527-2227

Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

SOLAR
ELECTRIC

A+ Quality Construction Inc.

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds

• Screens 

• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing
Experienced

TREE SERVICES

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

ASSISTANT

CLEANING

POOL CARE

HANDYMAN

FREE ESTIMATE!
Painting Division: 

Interior/Exterior Painting, Repairs,
Power Washing, Caulking & Seal-
ing, Stucco, wood replacement,
epoxy coatings and Much More!

(619) 665-0754

Established
in 1995

Call Paint Division Representative, John
License #B-71031/B-C-33

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

KELLEY
PAINTING
San Diego Business for over 14 years

• Full Service • Interior/Exterior
• Power Washing • Stucco Repair
• Residential/Commercial
• Bonded / Insured

Call for a 
FREE ESTIMATE

(619) 234-7067
skelley.office@cox.net
KelleyPainting-sd.comlic# 706902

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

Are you needing a second pair of hands?
Do you have projects left undone?

Do you want someone who 
thinks outside the box?

Your Own Girl Friday

www.yourowngirlfriday.com
Stacey Blanchet (619) 997-7601

HAULING

ROOFING

BEAUTY SALON

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

$58 first hour for repairs, 
fixture installation only

(estimates given for additional services)

BBB Member since 1986 Self-Employed Lic #504044

PLUMBING

HANDYMAN DOES IT ALL!!
GMD COMPANY

(619) 244-9380
DRYWALL,ELECTRICAL,PLUMBING,TILE,
WINDOWS,DOORS,PAINTING,CEMENT,

FRAMING,BATH & KITCHEN REMODELING
LIC# 420564 

LIABILITY INSURANCE AND BONDED

WWW.GMDCOMPANY.COM

Vision Beauty Salon

Haircut + Shampoo
Senior Haircut & Shampoo

Manicures
Pedicures

Facial • Waxing
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:00am to 6:00 pm

Must present coupon for discount

$16 (reg $19)
$14 (reg $16)
$10 (reg $12)
$20 (reg $25)

Full Service
858-270-2735

4645 Cass St., Ste #103
corner of Emerald & Cass

SOLAR

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

Maid Service
Trustworthy,reliable 
& detail oriented!

Weekly • Monthly • Special Occasions

FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016

WINDOW CLEANING

Toner Cartridge
Recharging

SAVE $ while
Helping the 

environment!

FREE DELIVERY!
100% Guarantee!

LOW PRICES!
15 years experience!

(760) 233-9785
(888) 228-6637

PAINTER DOES IT ALL!!
GMD COMPANY
(619) 244-9380

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR
EXCELLENT REFERENCES

LIC# 420564 
LIABILITY INSURANCE AND BONDED

WWW.GMDCOMPANY.COM

PAINTING

Have a Clean Home 
for the Holidays!

Homes, Office, Multi tenant,
Retail Shopping Centers

L.L. Commercial Cleaning
Residential and Commercial Cleaning

619.937.5988 insured/worker compensation

ARTIST SERVICES

MUSIC LESSONS

M U S I C
L E S S O N S

Guitar, Piano, Drums, etc...

( 7 6 0 )  2 1 2 - 8 7 5 2

Dr. Tai-Nan
Wang

L.Ac OMD

• Stress/Anxiety
• Female Disorders
• Headaches
• Arthritis

• Myalgia
• Asthma

• Sports Injuries
• Neck & Back Pain

Acupuncture and Herbs

(619) 684-1848
wang.acu@gmail.com

lifestrong.com

ACCUPUNCTURE

PROFESSIONAL 

DIRECTORY

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 

A 

Glass 

Act 

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

Get your FREE estimate today!
Holiday Discounts!

SENIOR SERVICES

Call for information

REPAINT/REMODEL PRO
$$ Save up to 75% Labor! $$

Flips • Repos • Foreclosures
Rentals • Customs

— We Do It All! —
Lic #373027 619-249-9814

Electrical Drywall
Plumbing Painting

Home Sale Punch Lists
Bath Exhaust Experts

CONSTRUCTION
HANDYMAN 
SERVICES

FOR ALL YOUR REPAIR
AND UPGRADE NEEDS

MARROQUIN 
CONSTRUCTION CORP

619.403.1272
www.marroquincorp.com

Lic 927447 - USN Retired

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

Teco’s Gardening

Low Prices Free Estimates
(858) 503-5976 
(858) 220-6184
j_teco@yahoo.com

Tree Trimming
Lawn Renovation

New Plants & Design
Whole Tree Removal

Sprinkler Installation/Repair
General Clean-Ups

Stump Grinder Service
Clean Palms & Trees

We Also Do:
Fencing, Floors, Stucco Repairs

Concrete, Demolition, Brick & Block Walls
Drywall, Painting, Roofing

Plumbing, Drains Installed/Repaired
General Hauling

CLEAN - COURTEOUS - PROFESSIONAL

• Interior / Exterior
• Custom Cabinet Finishing
• Residential & Commercial

• Wallpaper Removal
• Stucco Repair

• ”Popcorn” Ceiling Removal
• Insured, Quality Workmanship

FREE ESTIMATES 
619-219-1923
BRETTCUSTOMS@COX.NET 

LIC #936550

HAULING

Lawn Care & Gardening
Retired gentleman, weekly, 

bi-monthly, residential & 

commerical. 

Low as $20 a visit. A gardener you 
can talk to!619.450-9804

FLOORING

Traditional
Hardwood
Flooring

• REFINISHING
• REPAIR
• INSTALLATION

SPECIALIZING IN
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Over 20 years experience in San Diego

JOHN WEIGHTMAN

(619) 218-8828

Caregiver
Helping Seniors with all 
chores, dr. appointments,
cooking and cleaning
20 Years Experience
trustworthy & reliable.
Call Mary Lou, 619.634.5839

Holiday 
Gift & Craft 

Bazaar
Gifts for Men, Women & Children

Holiday Décor
Ornaments
Candles
Jewelry
Fashions
Leather Boots & Shoes (6-6 ½ M)

Crystal Stemware Sets
Porcelain Dinnerware
Silver Flatware in Chest
Retro Items & Antique Trunk

SATURDAY ONLY
11/28/09, 9am to 3pm
5303 Channing St, 
Clairemont 92117
(off Doliva, near High School)

52 to 805. 
Clairmont Mesa 
to Doliva 
to Channing

VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

5201 Linda Vista Rd.•  619.220.8500

10% 
OFF

When you mention this ad

The House Doctor Rx
All Trades. All Problems. Fixed .

#1 in customer Service, Very Reasonable

858.245.1381
contractor’s lic # 507762

TONER CARTRIDGES

http://www.iluvjunk.com
http://www.chuckiespainting.com
mailto:chuckgjr@cox.net
mailto:skelley.office@cox.net
http://www.yourowngirlfriday.com
mailto:wang.acu@gmail.com
http://www.marroquincorp.com
mailto:j_teco@yahoo.com
mailto:BRETTCUSTOMS@COX.NET


REAL ESTATE DIRECTORY · THE PENINSULA BEACON

Just Listed - Half Block to Sail Bay

Karen: 619-379-1194 • Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA DRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA DRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

This 2 BD/2BA Condo is just steps from Mission Bay and a few blocks to the ocean.
Light & Bright southernly facing unit. 2-car underground parking spaces. 2 storage
areas. Fireplace. Great Vacation home! Offered at $569,900

STAY, SEE &
DREAM

SAN DIEGO

858.490.6129
www.stacimalloy.com

Four fabulous  2- and 3-bedroom NEW
construction condos in the heart of
Pacific Beach! All units are move-in ready
with private garages, outdoor living and
many upgrades! A Must See!

Staci Malloy

Just Listed!

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans
858.488.SELL

DRE #00872108

Gobble Up!Gobble Up!
4052 Promontory St., Pacific Beach

3947 Sequoia St., Pacific Beach
OpenOpen House MostHouse Most Sat/SunSat/Sun 11––44

Brand new Tuscan-style contemporary single family homes,
almost 2,000 sf. Each 3BR/4BA with penthouse room

 opening to large rooftop deck, perfect  for holiday parties!

Either 1 blk to Crown Point Shores or 3 blks to Sail Bay...
with miles of sandy beaches and park areas to walk, sail,

run, bike or sunbathe. CALL FOR HOLIDAY PRICING!

Mission Beach — 100 ft from
sand, single family home

$599K–$624K

Crown Point Bayfront — 50 ft of
pano bay views from

bayfront condo
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Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 977-4334 CELL
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Specialist
Pacific Beach

Call to see my Listings:
• Custom Home in

Crown Point
• 18 New Condos, One

block from Ocean
• New Condos Near

Sail Bay

Brian J. Lewis
619-300-5032

DRE #01440201 Coastal Properties

THINKBRIAN.BIZ

Buying? Selling?

DEADLINE FOR THE OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY IS NOON ON TUESDAYS.

LA JOLLA
Sat 1-4pm 356 Prospect St. 1BR/2BA $785,000 Andrew Jabro • 858-525-5498
Sat 11am-3pm 7157 Country Club 4BR/4.5BA $1,495,000 Jasmine Wilson • 858-204-6885
Sat 1-4pm 1532 Virginia Way 3BR/3BA $1,950,000 Ben Kashefi • 858-353-2636
Sun 1-4pm 935 Genter St. 1BR/1BA $549,000 Eric Kalisky • 858-454-5677
Sun 1-4pm 356 Prospect St. 1BR/2BA $785,000 Marie Huff • 619-838-9400
Sun 1-4pm 935 Genter #203 1BR/2BA $699,999 James Shultz • 858-354-0000
Sun 1-4pm 448 Sea Lane 2BR/2BA $1,295,000 Ben Kashefi • 858-353-2636
Sun 1-4pm 551 Rosemont $1,300,000-$1,500,876 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sun 1-4pm 2077 Caminito Capa 3BR/2.5BA $1,300,000-$1,500,876 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sun 1-4pm 553 Rosemont $1,400,000-$1,600,876 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sun 1-4pm 1265 Park Row 3BR/2BA $2,150,000 Susana Corrigan • 858-229-8120
Sun 1-4pm 2810 Hidden Valley 4BR/3BA $2,795,000 Irene Chandler • 858-775-6782
Sun 1-4pm 7694 Calle de la Plata 5BR/4BA $2,795,000 Dan Wyatt • 858-775-2123
Sun 1-4pm 7950 Via Capri 4BR $3,600,000-$4,100,000 Sharok Eslamian • 858-449-0501
Sun 1-4pm 7271 Carrizo 5BR/6BA $3,900,000-$4,350,000 Robert Kenyon • 858-395-1096

PACIFIC & MISSION BEACH / CROWN PT
Tu, W, F 12-4pm 924 Hornblend 2BR Units $519,000-$556,000 Alex Rojas • 858-427-3664
Sat 10am-2pm 3709 Ocean Front Walk 4BR/4BA $6,500,000 Valerie Zatt • 858-274-1553
Sun 1-4pm 5323 Soledad Mtn Road 4BR/3BA $895,000 Irene Chandler • 858-775-6782
Sun 10am-2pm 3445 Bayside Walk 3BR/3BA $1,495,000 Valerie Zatt • 858-274-1553
Sun 10am-2pm 3709 Ocean Front Walk 4BR/4BA $6,500,000 Valerie Zatt • 858-274-1553

OPEN HOUSE directory
POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Thurs 10am-1pm 1555 Clove St. 4BR/3BA $1,495,000-$1,595,000 Dennis Kuhn • 619-222-1770
Sat 11am-4pm 3452 Trumbull St. 2BR/1BA $599,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat 11am-4pm 3851 Liggett Dr. 3BR/2BA $799,000 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827
Sat 11am-4pm 425 San Gorgonio St. 10,000 SF Lot $1,375,000-$1,575,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat 11am-4pm 448 San Gorgonio St. 5BR/4.5BA $2,375,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sun 11am-4pm 3452 Trumbull St. 2BR/1BA $599,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sun 11am-4pm 3851 Liggett Dr. 3BR/2BA $799,000 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827
Sun 11am-4pm 425 San Gorgonio St. 10,000 SF Lot $1,375,000-$1,575,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sun 1-4pm 4319 Del Mar Ave. 3BR/2BA $1,695,000 Leslie Reynolds • 619-987-4156
Sun 11am-4pm 448 San Gorgonio St. 5BR/4.5BA $2,375,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

DOWNTOWN
Sat 10am-2pm 301 West G St. 314 2BR/2BA $549,000-$579,000 Carlos Pastrana • 619-940-4505

CLAIREMONT
Sun 1-4pm 3042 Courser 4BR/2BA $629,000 Irene Chandler • 858-775-6782

3445 Bayside Walk · The Baysider
· 3 bed / 3 bath · Panoramic Views · 2-car attached garage 

· Private bay front wrap around deck · Walk to eat, shop & surf
· Owner financing available

Valerie Zatt
858.274.1553

www.oppsd.com

CHRISTMAS LIGHT HANGING
1-866-WE-HANG-4U

1-866-934-2644 OR 619-387-6399
www.thechristmaslightpros.com

RESIDENTIAL &COMMERCIAL

mailto:Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
http://www.karen-mike.com
http://www.stacimalloy.com
http://www.oppsd.com
http://www.thechristmaslightpros.com
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